
 
 

LEVANT WINE & COCKTAILS   24 
A cocktail to start with, 2 wines (3 oz) through the dinner, a cocktail to end your Levantine Mezze night 
*Must be purchased with food 
COCKTAILS         14 

LEVANT  
Vodka, sumac, pomegranate, lime 
* it's never enough when it comes to sumac 
 

GARDENS OF Ελλάδα 
Bourbon, peach, hibiscus 
*a breezy stroll through the gardens of Elláda 
 

PENSIEVE’75  
Gin, sparkling wine, elderflower, lime 
*(PRO TIP: turn on your flashlight!) 
 

KNIDOS 
Raki, rum, cucumber, mint, apple juice  
*just like sipping Rakı in Knidos 
 

THE GOLDEN HORN 
Tequila, turmeric, Urfa pepper, lime 
* The spices you need in your life. and tequila. 
 

ZAHRAH 
Vodka, quince jam, basil, orange blossom water  
*(ZAH-rah) mouth full of famous orange blossom flower 

THE INIMITABLE DATES 
Cherry liqueur, orange liqueur, date syrup, lime 
*Inspired from a famous love story  
-Cleopatra and her lover Mark Antony’s secret drinking 
club: “the inimitable livers” 

 
KERASI 
Whiskey, smoked cherry syrup, lemon 
*The Levantine Cherry Blossom Festival 
 

LIGHT IN BABYLON 
Tequila, za’atar syrup, grapefruit 
*Coming to you from the heart of the Middle East 
 

STRAWBERRY FIELDS 
Rum, malibu, strawberry, lime 
*Nothing to get hung about  
 

PANDORA 
Gin, lavender, lime 
*The future is feminist; so, are we! 
we created this cocktail to raise awareness of violence 
against women; join us! All proceeds from this cocktail 
go to the Network for Victim Recovery of DC(NVRDC) 

HOME-INFUSED WINES     10  
*Our home infused wines are on the sweeter side of the spectrum 

LOULOUDI 
(Meaning flower in Greek) 
Elderflower infused white wine 
 

DIONYSUS OF OLYMPUS 
White sangria with cucumber and mint  
Dionysus is the god of fruitfulness and vegetation, 
especially known as the god of wine.  
 
*You should try the harmony between cucumber and 
wine; unbelievably refreshing 
 

RODIOU 
(Meaning pomegranate wine in Greek) 
Pomegranate infused red wine 

CLEOPATRA’S AL-‘IXIR 
Red sangria with rose, watermelon, berries and citrus  
 

It is believed that her 
use of roses was the 
key to her eternal 
beauty. But remember, 
she has been more 
renowned for her 
intellect than her 
appearance.  
 
Disclaimer: You might have the urge to wrap 
yourself in a carpet after drinking this -just like 
she did. 



RAKI / OUZO / ARAK      10/100 

ARAK RAMALLAH 
West Bank 
KSARAK ARAK 
Bekaa Valley, Lebanon 
OUZO PLOMARI 
Lesbos, Greece 

HARAKI CRETAN TSIKOUDIA 
Crete, Greece  

YENI RAKI 
Turkey 
EFE GREEN RAKI 
Turkey 
TEKIRDAG GOLD RAKI 
Turkey 

*Raki is made of 

twice-distilled grapes 
and anise. The Green 
Raki is produced from 
fresh grapes; and the 
Gold Raki is matured 
in special oak barrels 
which gives it its 
unique golden color 
and taste.  

All three of Ouzo, Arak and Raki are distilled from the leftovers of vinification — grape seeds, stems and 
skins -combined with anise flavor, 
The Arabs call it Arak, Turks Raki, Greeks Ouzo. Each similar yet simultaneously celebrated for their distinct 
cultural significance. *Common ground: We do not eat to satiety or drink to get drunk. The goal is to enhance 
social interaction and create a pleasant disposition. They all create a social gathering that can last for 
several hours, with lots of mezze on the table. 

BEER        

DRAFT     8 

DC BRAU CORRUPTION IPA 

HOEGAARDEN BELGIAN WITBIER 

YUENGLING LAGER  
3 STARS PEPPERCORN SAISON 

HEAVY SEAS LOOSE CANNON IPA 

SPATEN OKTOBERFEST  

RED BEAR PEAK BLOOM  
CHERRY BLOSSOM WITBIER  
RIGHT PROPER SENATE BEER Historic DC 

Co. Senate Beer. 

BOTTLE     8 

ALMAZA DARK 
LEBANON 

FIX HELLAS 
GREECE 

EFES PILSNER 
TURKEY 

TAYBEH IPA 
PALESTINE 

TAYBEH DARK 
PALESTINE 

TEETOTAL (zero-proof)  

LIMUN SUMAC    8 

Sumac infused homemade lemonade 
* As Rumi said; we often need to be refreshed 

APHRODITE    8 

Watermelon-rose virgin mojito 
* (ah-froh-DYE-tee) always take time to smell the roses  

SAMBUCUS    8 

Elderflower Turkish ice tea with mint 
* (meaning gift from the gods in Latin) we celebrate this 
pre-historic healing medicine-elderflower- with Turkish 
tea  

BUCKLER     6 

non-alcoholic Beer 

ULUDAG GAZOZ    6 

Super-refreshing, fizzy summer drink 

TURKISH JUICES    6 

PEACH JUICE 
BLOOD ORANGE & POMEGRANATE JUICE 



SPARKLING 

SIEMA PROSECCO    10/38 
VENETO, ITALY Glera 
White peaches, jasmine, green apples with refreshing, 
crisp acidity 
 

MONTELVINI PROSECCO ROSE 9/35 
VENETO, ITALY  
Pinot Noir / Glera 
Fruity aromas of peaches and strawberries along with a 
lively character and steady bubbles 

PAPET DEL MAS     8/30 
CAVA, SPAIN Macabeo / Xarello / Parellada  
Light and bright with thin bubbles, fruity and floral 
flavors  
 
PAUL CLOUET      95 
CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE 
Pinot Noir / Pinot Meunier / Chardonnay 
Crisp, white peach, yellow apple, pear, toasted almond, 
soft and smooth 

WHITE 

DIREN KARMENA     8/30 
BLACK SEA, TURKEY 
Narince (nuh-rin-jey) 
Soft and creamy with notes of yellow pear, baked apple 
and toasted almond 
*a glass of freshness from the Black Sea 

RECANATI YASMIN     30 
GALILEE, ISRAEL 
Chardonnay & Sauvignon Blanc 
A youthful and refreshing white with aromas of dried 
fruit, nutmeg and herbs. Flavors of tropical fruits, anise 
and pear develop on the palate 
*a harmonious, flavorful, perfect for all occasions white 
wine from the sun-kissed Mediterranean vineyards of 
Israel 

NADIM        12/48 
PALESTINE 
Sauvignon Blanc 
A medium-bodied white displaying rich aroma of citrus 
and green apple *it is possible to sell a wine with 
Palestine label after all  

CHAMLIJA       50 
THRACE, TURKEY 
Alberino/Narince 
Notes of banana, melon and white peach with stony 
minerality 
*Spanish style meets a Turkish grape  

SHUMI MTSVANE      10/36 
KAKHETI, GEORGIA 
Mtsvane Kakhuri (Mah-sa-vah-nay) 
rich fruity bouquet and is characterized by a fresh, 
elegant taste with pleasant sourness and long-lasting 
aftertaste 
*Fermented in qvevri, the process that is buried in the 
ground in order to take the benefit of the coolness 

LAKONIA LYKOVOUNO    28 
PELOPONNESE, GREECE 
Assyrtiko 
Smoky aromas with baked fruits; tropical fruit with a 
twist of lime and a clean mineral tang on the palate 
with vanilla undertone  
*We had to have an Assyrtiko from Greece 

CHATEAU CLOS ST THOMAS   42 
BEKAA VALLEY, LEBANON 
Obeideh 
Light bodied, fresh and pleasant wine, with citrus & 
floral notes, mineral and sweet spices 
*This grape is used to make both wines and the 
traditional aniseed liqueur, arak 

BOSINAKIS MANTINIA    40 
PELOPONNESE, GREECE  
Moschofilero (mow-sko-FEEL-err-oh) 
ranging from delicate florals to spices and tropical 
fruits with minerality 
*a white for sunny days - a Greek takes on Pinot Grigio 

TORNATORE ETNA BIANCO  12/45 
SICILLY, ITALY 
Carricante 
notes of grapefruit, white peach, melon and tangerine 
that are framed by hints of fresh-cut green herbs, 
oyster shell and slate 
* a fun, volcanic white 

COTE DE DANUBE                           10/40 
SOFIA, BULGARIA 
Unoaked Chardonnay 
Elegant, yellow apple, Anjou pear, lemon peel, soft and 
round 
*Bulgaria has evidence of winemaking since 4000 B.C. 
but it was produced almost entirely for Russia until 
1989 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  



ROSE 

FRAPPATO      12/46 
SICILLY, ITALY 
Pinot Nero 
Red berries and spices on the nose, round and fresh to 
the taste  
 

CHATEAU FAMAEY    9/30 
CAHORS, FRANCE  
Malbec 
Fresh citrus aromas, red berries lead to a stylish palate 
with strawberries and cream 

KAVAKLIDERE EGEO     40 
AEGEAN, TURKEY 
Grenache / Calkarasi / Kalecik Karasi  
Full bodied, mouth filling round rose wine with its 
crispy acidity and persistent flavors 

AMBER *vegan + natural 

SHUMI IBERULI KISI QVEVRI  12/48 
AKHMETZ, GEORGIA  
Kisi 
Flavors of ripe peach and pear is well combined with 
tones of vanilla and roasted nuts  
 
*made in Qvevri(underground clay amphora)  
 

 

 

 
IS IT A NEW TYPE OF WINE? 

 
Amber wine is made from white wine grapes 
without immediately removing the grape skins, 
skin contact gives the amber color. 
 
Some call it orange; Georgians call it Amber. 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  



RED 
 

TETRAMYTHOS       10/42 
PELEPONNESE, GREECE 
Mavrokalavryta 
Vivid colour with aromas of cherries, violet and spices 
that will give you a balanced botanical character and 
tannin structure  
*The “Natural” series wines are made according to 
some biodynamic principles -the whites 
are harvested, pressed and bottled on flower days, and 
the reds on fruit days 
 

CHAMLIJA PAPASKARASI    52 
THRACE, TURKEY 
Papaskarasi 
Violet petal, bright cherry, pepper spice, silky smooth 
*a Turkish Pinot Noir –"priest's black", referring to how 
it was made into wine by orthodox priests back in the 
day 
 

CREMISAN 'STAR OF BETHLEHEM' 56  
WEST BANK 
Baladi (meaning local in Arabic)  
Stewed raspberry, with plum, cranberry and hints of 
forest floor on the nose, revealing red berries and red 
apple skin 
 
*The winery is part of the International Voluntary Group 
of Development, whose goal is to provide educational 
programs for troubled and homeless youth to help them 
obtain a craft and profession 
 

CHÂTEAU KSARA RESERVE DU 
COUVENT      35 
BEKAA VALLEY, LEBANON 
Syrah/Cabernet Franc/Cabernet 
Vanilla and black fruits on the nose, in the mouth it is 
supple, pure and round 
* The most iconic wine from Lebanon’s oldest winery 
 

CHATEAU KEFRAYA LES BRETÈCHES 
10/40 
BEKAA VALLEY, LEBANON Cinsault/Cabernet 
Sauvignon/Grenache/Carignan 
a finely spiced nose of blackcurrant and cherry, silky 
tannins and red fruit flavors 
* an ancient land, modern wines 

DIREN        10/42 
TOROS MOUNTAINS, TURKEY 
Boğazkere(Bow-aahz-keh-reh )           
Suave, blackberry, dried plum, forest floor, black 
pepper, baking spices, velvety 
*meaning “throat burner” in Turkish  
 

KARAS   58 
ARARAT VALLEY, ARMAVIR, ARMENIA 
Areni/ Khndoghni 
Notes of sour cherries and pomegranate, with mineral 
notes adding complexity  
* From the birthplace of viticulture 
 

SHUMI MUKUZANI   12/45 
KAKHETI, GEORGIA  
Saperavi 
A complex bouquet of ripe fruits with vanilla and 
creates lingering long finish 
*The winery has a small museum with wine vessels 
from the 3rd millennium BC 
 

VINARIE ČITLUK HERCEGO  9/35 
MOSTAR, BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA  
Blatina 
Lots of ripe plums, but the fruit's backed by lots of 
spice, and hint of herbs 
* Imaginary cross between Sangiovese and Gamay, 
coming to you from Mostar 
 

KGM KINDZMARAULI ORSHIMO 48 
KAKHETI, GEORGIA 
Saperavi 
 
Semi-sweet wine with flavors of 
plum and sweet grape juice 
dominating the pallet 
 
*Making ceramic bottles with clay 
is an old Georgian tradition and 
you get to keep this gorgeous 
bottle(a very cool home décor) 
 

 

 


